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Priscilla Rushing

Apple Valley FFA

103

2

39

Hannah Kunkle

Apple Valley FFA

101

3

9

Lana Leonard

Apple Valley FFA

102
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Christopher Williams

Serrano FFA

244

2

89

Kylee Polhamus

Serrano FFA

245

Reason

This steer is muscular and yet eye appealing from the side.
He is well balanced from the side and expressive in his
muscle shape from behind. I see him being good in his
structure and design in general. I would like to see him have
more body cover (fat) and depth from the side. Good job
presenting him!
This steer is good balanced from the side, deep and thick
from behind. He has a good amount of body fat which is
good to see. I would like to see him heavier in his size and
have more muscle shape down his top and through his hip
and lower quarter. Good job sticking with him when he
wasn't cooperating. I encourage you to train him harder and
consistently and hold the lead closer to his chin. Nice
steer!
This steer is long bodied and has eye appeal from the side.
He appears to be stout in his feature and muscle shape
from behind. Although I would like to make him deeper and
softer through his middle from the side view for a more
market ready look and balance. Good job showing him!
Reason

This is a well built, high quality Hereford steer that is thick
and yet well balanced. He has good size and finish (body
fat). Very nice steer and good job presenting him young
man!
This steer is long bodied, has good eye appeal and muscle
shape. I would like to improve him in two areas. First his
future carcass merit would be improved with a greater
amount of body cover (fat), with this we would hopefully
see him deeper from the side. Also I would like see him
sounder and longer striding out of his front end. Very
good job presenting him young lady!

